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Zayn Malik - Flight Of The Stars
Tom: C

             C
I go where you go
                G      E
Go through Armageddon, girl, I got you
    Am
There's no goodbyes

Only us, so I will follow
 C
Hold you close
         G              E
Standing on the edge of no tomorrow
 Am
Still deep in us
Get that rush, so I still follow

  C                                            G
I've been feeling high when I touch your body
 Am
Till I feel the soul inside your body
                          C              G
Can't believe my eyes, I swear you glow

I follow you close
 Am
Fingertips touch, all I want's your body

Fingertips touch, all I want

[Pré-Refrão]

       C
All I want
        G
All I ever wanted
        Am
Is in front of me

Right in front of me
             C
We're never done
            G
No, we're never done
                   Am
This could be the end of me

Be the end of me

[Refrão]

 C
I go where you go
             G         E
Go through Armageddon, girl, I got you
 Am
There's no goodbyes

Only us, so I will follow
 C
Hold you close
          G             E
Standing on the edge of no tomorrow
Am
Still deep in us

Get that rush, so I still follow

C                                          G

I've been feeling like I deserve somebody
         Am
And you burn so bright you could blind somebody
C      G           Am
You go, following flights of the stars

And these skies can get us home

[Pré-Refrão]
       C
All I want
        G
All I ever wanted
        Am
Is in front of me

Right in front of me
             C
We're never done
            G
No, we're never done
                   Am
This could be the end of me

Be the end of me

[Refrão]

 C
I go where you go
             G         E
Go through Armageddon, girl, I got you
 Am
There's no goodbyes

Only us, so I will follow
 C
Hold you close
          G             E
Standing on the edge of no tomorrow
Am
Still deep in us

Get that rush, so I still follow

     C                         G         Am
As long as you're feelin' the same, ah-ah
                                         C
I'll follow you into the flames, ah-ah
                               G        Am
As long as you're feelin' the same, ah-ah
                                         C
I'll follow you into the flames, ah-ah, yeah

[Refrão]

C
I go where you go
             G         E
Go through Armageddon, girl, I got you
 Am
There's no goodbyes

Only us, so I will follow
 C
Hold you close
          G             E
Standing on the edge of no tomorrow
Am
Still deep in us

Get that rush, so I still follow
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